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Deacons Win NCAA Regional Title

Longshot Jay Fox

Wins Gulfstream

On Foul by Yorky
By FRANCIS STANN

Star Staff Writer

HALLANDALE,Fla., Mar. 17.

—Lightning struck out of a

clear blue sky today when

Calumet Farm’s gallant, 5-

year-old Yorky flashed under
the wire first by a neck in the

$112,800 Gulfstream Park Han-

dicap, but was disqualified and

placed second to the outsider,
Brae Burn Farm’s Jay Fox.

Jockey Steve Brooks snatched
the lead at the top of the

stretch from the pace-setting
Beau Purple, but in a fierce

drive to the finish line the

tiring but dead-game Yorky
lugged in on Jay Fox and the

red inquiry flashed before the

field of nine returned to the

judges’ stand.

After studying the films, the

stewards reversed the order of
finish as many in the crowd of

27,207—second largest in Gulf-

stream’s history—booed the de-

cision.

Jay Fox, winless in three,
previous 1962 outings, returned
the whopping rewards of $44.80,
$14.80 and $4.50. Ridden by
Larry Gilligan on this St. Pat-
rick’s Day, the 4-year-old son
of Double Jay-Variation earned

$72,800 for his owner, James O.

McCue, a retired copper manu-

facturer who lives in Miami.

In third place and never a

serious contender was the fa-

vored Carry Back, who was

chauffeured for the first time

by Manuel Ycaza. A length be-

hind was Garwol, ridden by
Johnny Sellers, who had been

Carry Back’s jockey for 23 con-

secutive races before being tak-

en off by owner-trainer Jack

Price.

Yorky Off at 9-2

Behind these four came Shir-

ley Jones, the only mare in the

race and coupled in an entry
with Jay Fox; Beau Purple,

Aeroflint, Sherluck and Four-

And-Twenty.

Yorky, winner of the SIOO,-
000-added Widener by a neck

only 23 days ago, was allowed

to go off at the surprising odds

of $4.55 to sl. He paid $5.70 to

. place and $3.10 to show. Carry
Back, the public choice at $1.25
to sl, returned $2.40 to show.

The time for the mile-and-

a-quarter test, considered the

best handicap event of the

year so far, was 2:01% over

a fast track, with fractions of

22%, 45%, 1:10 and 1:36. The

track record is 1:59%.
But the big story was the

bumping match between Yorky
and Jay Fox between the

eighth and sixteenth poles.
They had moved past Beau

Purple, who led for more than

a mile, and as they drove

toward the wire Yorky lugged
in while Jay Fox came out

slightly from the rail. The

bigger offender, decided the

stewards, was Yorky.

Four-and-Twenty Disappoints

It was the second SIOO,OOO-
- race in Florida in two
weeks in which a top number

was taken down. In the

Flamingo at Hialeah March 3,
Sunrise County was dis-

qualified and Prego, another

longshot, was declared the

winner.
Carry Back was the favorite

but an even more bitter dis-

appointment was the Califor-

nia Hope, Four-And-Twenty,
who stumbled coming out of

the gate, recovered to briefly
join the leaders, and then
folded to finish ninth and last.

The California invader went off
as second choice at $3.75 to sl.

It had been expected that

Four-And-Twenty, winner of

four of five stakes races on the

West Coast this winter, would

set the pace. But when 55-year-
old jockey Johnny Longden’s
colt stumbled, Jack J. Drey-
fus’ Beau Purple went to the
front under Bobby Ussery.

After a mile it still was Beau

Purple, half a length ahead of

Jay Fox, with Four-And-Twen-

ty third, Yorky fourth and

Carry Back fifth. Ycaza shook

up the 3-year-old champion of

1961 more than usual and

Carry Back did not have to

come so far off the pace. But

today he didn’t have it and

was a length and three-quar-
ters behind Jay Fox under the

wire.

In the jockeys’ room Gilli-

gan said, “He (Brooks) bumped
me more than once between

the eighth and sixteenth poles.
I couldn’t count the times be-

cause I was so busy driving. I

think we would have finished

on top if we hadn’t been

bumped.”
Brooks admitted that Yorky

and Jay Fox encountered phys-
ical contact. “We did brush,”
ithe veteran said, "but not

enough for a disqualification.”
The heralded meeting among

the handicap king of the West,
Yorky of Widener fame and

Carry Back, still winless as a

4-year-old, inspired the big
crowd to bet $2,195,596 for the

,day, second higest wagering in

ithe track’s history. The wit-

nesses, however, were not pre-

pared for Jay Fox’s victory.

W-L Wins, 49-38,
Takes State Title

By CARL SELL

Star Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Mar. 17.—Jun-

ior Ed Hummer turned in his

third straight outstanding per-

formance as Washington-Lee
High School outclassed Maury

of Norfolk, 49-38, to win the

Virginia Group 1-A basketball

championship before 2,694 fans

tonight at the Richmond Arena.

The 6-foot-6 Hummer scored

17 points and wrecked Maury

with his flawless work off the

backboards. He also combined

with little Richie Sharff to stop
the Commodores’ attack cold

after the first quarter.
It was the Arlington school’s

first State basketball title and

the second in a row for a North-

ern District team. Wakefield,
also of Arlington, won last year.

The Generals followed their

script of the first two games by

starting slowly and then turn-

ing on the steam in the second
period. W-L earlier had bounced

Marion and Andrew Lewis of

Salem.

W-L led by only 10-9 after

-; the first eight minutes, but

outscored Maury, 12-4, in the

. ’ second period. Hummer got six

of the Generals’ points in the

second quarter, dominated the

backboards and stole the ball

twice.

Sharff, the 5-foot-4 ball-

handling whiz, broke the back

-of a frantic Maury press in the

third period. Hummer, Sharff,
Ray Hodgon and Bob Sutton

then sat down early in the final

period with the Generals hold-

ing a 40-25 advantage.
Washington-Lee also played

its third letter-perfect defen-

sive game of the turnament.

The Generals held Marion to a

29.7 shooting percentage in the

opening game, Andrew Lewis

to a 29.5 mark last night and

Maury to a mere 25.9 per cent

tonight.
Chuck Monette, Ma u r y's

flashy guard, scored 14 points
to lead the Commodores. He

had scored 48 points in the

first two games, but was held

down tonight by Sharff’s close

guarding.
After Hummer, W-L's scor-

ing tonight was evenly dis-

tributed with Mark Menger-

ing and Sharff each getting

seven and Hodgon six points.

Mengering and Hodgdon also

combined for 15 rebounds to

help W-L to a 45-32 edge in

that department.
The Generals gave Sharff

the honor of cutting down the

nets after the game. W-L fin-

ished with a 23-1 record, losing
only to Hammond in the regu-

lar season.

Maury G.F.Pts. Wash.-Lee G.F.Pts.
Laws 2 15 Hodgdon 3 0 6
Johnson 0 11 Memerlni 3 17
Ray 3 0 6 Hummer 4 917
Joynes 3 0 6 Ellis 113
Monette 6 214 Sharff 3 17
Witcher 000 Sutton 000
Quick o 3 3 Bauahan 2 0 4
Rountree 0 11 Moore 1 3 5
Oliver 0 0 0 Hawley 0 0 0
Bigger 0 2 2 Brock o o o
Twlford 0 0 0 Clann O 0 0

Rose 0 0 0

Totals 14 1038 Totals 17 15 49

MAURY
...

9 410 15—38
WASHINGTON-LEE -10 12 11 IB M

Attendance—2.694 (paid).

Navy Beaten

By Duquesne
In NIT, 70-58
NEW YORK, Mar. 17 (AP).

—Chicago Loyola’s high-step-

ping Ramblers buzzed past
Temple. 75-64, and Dayton,
paced by sophomores Bill

Chmielewski and Gorxy Hatton,
trounced Houston in tonight’s
quarter-final double-header of

the National Invitation Basket-

ball Tournament.

In afternoon first-round

games that sent the winners

into Tuesday night’s remaining
quarter-finals, Duquesnes out-

classed a cold Navy squad, 70-

58, and Holy Cross nipped Colo-
rado State University, 72-21.

Terwilliger Scores 23

Willie Somerset, Duquesne’s
heavily musceled little back-

court man, put on a display of
all-around ability. The 5-foot-0

sophomore scored 18 points,
frequently outjumped taller

Middies under the boards and

generally ran the Dukes’ at-

tack.

Clyde Arnold was top man

for the winners with 20 points.
For Navy, Ron Terwilliger

scored 23.

Duquesne breezed to a 30-23

lead at the half. Navy closed

the gap to three points, 35-32,
early in the second half but

again the Dukes pulled away,
this time for good.

Loyola overwhelmed Temple
and dazzled the crowd of 12,038
at Madison Square Garden

with its race horse, fast shdot-

ing offense and spring-legged
rebounding. Sophomore Ron

, Miller led the youthful but

I poised Ramblers with 19

I points.
i Dayton’s smooth -moving
16-10 Chmielewski, poured in
!32 points with a variety of

close-in shots and used his
235 pounds to advantage under

the boards. He was abetted

chiefly by Hatton, the Flyers’
all-purpose 6-1 guard who

counted 24 points.

Green is Standout

In the sizzling afternoon

opener, Holy Cross’ celebrated

Jack (The Shot) Foley scored
34 points and teammate Bob

Foley, no relation, added 21.
However it was another Irish-

man that gave the Crusaders

their crucial points on this St.

Patrick’s Day.
Joe Kelly calmly dropped

two free throws with 24 sec-

onds to go, giving the winners

a three-point lead.

Navy G.F.Pts. Duquesne G.F.Pts.
Klrvan <1 O o Benec 12 4
Miga 3 3 SI Rice 4 614
Broz <> 11 Arnold s 420
Terwilliger 7 923 stromple 5 010
Tremaine 3 3 9 Somerset B 618
Siburt 10 2 Kudelko 000
Hughes 113 Cregalis O 0 o
Vreeland 000 Malloy 000
Davenport 2 5 9 Cult 12 4
Mahoney 1 O 2
Kanning O 0 O

Krum 000

Totals 18 22 58 Totals 25 20 70
Halttime 30-23 Duquesne.
Attendance—l4.o3B.

Colorado State Holy Cross
G.F.Pts. G.P.Pts.

Ellis 3 OBJ. Foley 13 834
Omdahl o o 0 Gallagher 2 0 4
Green 14 937 B. Foley 10 121
Olander B 1 13 Kelly 0 4 4
Anderson 3 o B O'Connor 2 1 5
Abbott 10 2 Canavan 0 O o

Minor 11 3 Slattery 12 4
Matthews 2 0 4

Totals 30 1171 Totals 28 16 72
Halftime 36-33 Holy Cross.

Houston G.F.Pts. Dayton G.F.Pts.
Schverak 2 2 6 Roggenb'rk 5 111
Malone 3 7 13 Schoen 4 0 8
Harger 9 422 ChTwskl 14 432
Thompson 2 711 C. Hatton 710 24
Pollan 1 O 2 T. Hatton 3 17
Oliver o 0 O Mueller O O o
Tuftli 4 210 Powers 10 2
Bishop 10 2 W’st'rk'mp 2 0 4
Ufschutz 10 2 Izor 000
Jost 100 Gr’nberg 102
Thurman 2 3 7 Anello 2 0 4

Totals 26 25 77 Totals 39 16 94

Halftime—49-28 Dayton.
HOUSTON 28-49 77
DAYTON 49-45—94

Chi. Loyola G.F.Pts. Temple G.P.Pts
Harkness 7 115 Devery 0 0 0
Miller 7 519 Proctor 5 212
Rouse 6 3 15 Gordon 6 214
Egan 4 210 Drysdale 8 117
Gavin 4 0 8 Koskinen 2 0 4
Hunter 2 4 8 Fleming 2 0 4

Kasmer 0 0 3

Gold 11 3
Snethen 4 210

Totals 30 15 75 Totals 28 ~8 64
Halftime: 48-30. Loyola.
Attendance. 12.038.

: Jg| 8Wa&frri , *

Leaping Lenny Chappell drops in 2 points for Wake Forest in the first
quarter of last night’s NCAA Eastern regional title game at Cole Field

House. As usual. Chappell led the Deacons over Villanova, 79-69.

Watching the shot are, from right, Joe O’Brien of Villanova, Frank

Christie and Billy Packer of the Deacons, and Wally Jones of the Wild-

cats. Jim McMonagle of Villanova is at Chappel’s left.—Star Staff
Photo.

Villanova Beaten

On 2d-Half Spurt
By STEVE GUBACK

Star Staff Writer

Wake Forest, getting its usual performance from Lenny

Chappell and the game of his life from Bob Woollard, found
the ticket to the NCAA's national championship round last

night—and picked it off the backboards.

Using their stunning height early and a freeze late, the

Deacons clipped stubborn Villanova, 79-69, before a sellout

missing its final five free

throws, all in the last 10 min-

utes.

The Wildcats, as rookie Coach

Jack Kraft feared, had no an-

swer to the Deacon’s tremen-

dous height advantage. They
were outrebounded only 48-43,
but Wake Forest, with its 6-

foot-10 Woollard and 6-8 Chap-
pell, sounded the Wildcats’

death knell with taps. Villanova
didn’t have a starter taller

than 6-4.
f

Because of its close-in shots,'
Wake Forest had the shooting
edge 46.4 per cent to 40.2.'

1 Woollard ball-hawking like a'

big spider, rang up the second

highest scoring total of his 1

| career and also picked off 18;

;rebounds. Chappell added an-

other 21 rebounds, and if he

doesn’t win the regional’s most

valuable player award there’s

likely to be a demand for a

! recount. f
It was obvious in the early

going that Wake Forest’s up-

front power was going to be’
Villanova’s headache. Chap-*

pell and Woollard scored 19 oti
the Deacons’ first 27 points
and the Deacons bolted to an

early 29-19 lead.

But Jones and White car-

ried Villanova back. Jones,
hitting with unorthodox 20-

foot jumpers, bagged 11 of 18
shots. It was White’s shot

from the keyhole that gave

Villanova its two-point half-

time lead, and it was a jumper
by Jones that put the Wild-

cats ahead for the last time,
54-52. After that. White didn't
score another point and Jones

managed only two field goals.

Wake Fomt G. F. P. PtiA
(Chappell 9 4-6 2 2‘J
Christie 2 2-3 2 6
Wollard 9 1-1 1 19
Packer 7 4-4 2 18»
Wiedeman 5 2-4 2J 5
Hull 1 o-o 1
McCoy 1 o-(> 1 2

. Totals 33 13-18 10 79

? Villanova G. F. P. Pts.
I IWhite 0 2-4 214
I O'Brien 7 0-0 3 14
I iMcMonagle 3 0-1 4 6
‘Leftwich 4 2-6 2 10
. Jones 11 3-3 223

3 McGill 0 0-0 o o*
-Walsh O 0-0 1 o]

, Winterbottom .0 0-0 0 o'
:Btefanic 0 0-0 0 0

’I Totals 3l 7-14 14 6?

Halftime: 44-42. Villanova.

II St. Joseph's G. F. P. Pts,
Boyle 3 3-4 5 9

I Wynne 8 8-11 5 24
Dickey o 0-0 5 o

Hov 7 4-4 118
Lynam 1 0-1 3 2

1 Hoffman 2 5-12 1 9
Booth 2 3-4 17
Gormley 5 2-2 312

i Kelly 0 0-0 fi 0
1 Courtin 1 0-0 3 2
I Tiller 1 0-2 1 2

Totals 30 25-40 30 85

New York U. G. F. P. Pts.
i Kramer 4 4-7 5 12
I O'Neill 4 5-8 3 13
Hairston 10 5-6 2 25
Boose 4 8-12 4 io
Reiner 5 7-7 3 17

| Blaha 1 2-3 5 4
Gaillard o 4-4 4 4
Williams 1 0-0 2 3

IFilardi
.. o 1-2 O 1

Jordan o 0-0 o 0
Pation o 0-0 o o
Frontera 0 0-0 0 0

' Totals 29 36-49*28* 94
1 Halftime: 51-40, NYU.

By MERRELL WHITTLESEY
Star Staff Writer

TAMPA, Fla., Mar. 17.—Cin-

cinnati scored nothing but a

pair of gift runs off Tom

Cheney today, but the Senators

couldn’t manage one, cheap or

otherwise. Thus Washington's
three-game winning streak ex-

pired at the hands of the Reds,
2-0, before 1,114 fans in Al

Lopez Field

The Senators were blanked

for the first time in eight ex-

hibition games as the Reds used

two of their top pitchers fori
the first eight innings and fin-!
ished up with Bob Miller, a

rookie.

Bob Purkey, a 17-game win-,
ner in the Reds’ pennant drive'
last year, worked the first five
and gave up two hits. Relief
ace Jim Brosnan gave up a

single in three, and Miller was

touched for one hit. Bennie

Daniels pitched the first four

innings to become the first
Senator to go more than three

innings this spring. Cheney
also worked four. Between them

they gave up five hits.

The Senators’ bus had brake
trouble on the trip from Pom-

pano Beach and the team

missed batting practice, ar-

riving only 25 minutes before
game time. It didn’t make
much difference to Dale Long,
who smacked a pair of vicious

singles to raise his batting
average to .550, but it affected

almost everybody else.

The Reds scored an unearned

run off Cheney in the sixth.

Vada Pinson was safe when
Chuck Cottier booted his

I grounder, and Pinson easily

throng of 12,500 at the Uni-

versity of Maryland’s Cole Field

House, in the Eastern regional
finals.

The Deacons, riding into the

title showdown for the first

Cincinnati and UCLA Win Regional
Titles. Page D-5 I

time in their history, went I
ahead for the first time in the,

second half with a nine-point;

splurge, 61-54, and then reso-

lutely beat back every Wildcat

challenge.
The Deacons had to find an|

answer to Villanova's one-two

punch of Hubie White and

Wally Jones —and they did it|
one better. They got 22 points
from Chappell. 19 from Wool-

lard and 18 from little Billy
Packer. And it was Packer who :

provided the late-game spark
and applied the freeze during
the final three minutes.

Wake Forest, 21-8 and riding
a torrid 12-game winning

streak, now moves to Louisville

for the national semifinals

Friday night and draws Ohio

State in its first test. The Buck-

eyes thumped the Deacons. 84-

62, in a December test that put
Wake temporarily on the skids.

At one time this season, the

struggling Deacons had only a

7-7 record.
z

Reds Halt Senators 7

Streak

With Pair of Free Runs, 2-0
¦|to Purkey. Tasby followed by
i hitting into another double,

¦ I Play.

• | The Senators did not threat-

¦ en after that until Bright’s mo-

i mentary ray of hope in the 9th. j
; Daniels appeared to be a bit,

¦' stiff after the long bus ride and
short warmup, and gave up two i
singles in the first inning and!

J three walks in the second. Ben-;
nie finished strong by retiring
the last seven Reds he faced. ,

Cheney, the righthander ob- !
tained from the Pirates, pitched
three strong innings before his

See SENATORS, Page D-5

FIRST SHUTOUT

Washington Cincinnati
ab r h rbi ab r h rbi

Piersail.cf 3 o o o Carrie's,ss 3 o 2 o

, Hicks,cf 1 o 0 o Ruiz.ss 1 (I 0 0

O’Cn'l,3b 3 o o u Rojas,2b 4 o o 0
IKlaus,3b o (i o o Pinson,cf 3 1 o o
iWood'R.rf 3 o 1 <i Keough.cf o 0 o o

Hinton.rf 1 o o o Rob'on.rf 3 o 1 o

’ Long,lb 3 o 2 o Queen,rf o 1 0 o
. Bright,lb 10 10 Post.lf 3 O 11

John'n.ss 3 O o o Cole’n.lb 1 O O o

• Tasby,if 3 o o o Pav ch.lb 1 o 1 o

; King,ll 1 o o o Cook.3b 3 o o 1
Retzer.c 2 0 o o D.Joh'n.c 1 o O 0

> Cottier.2b 2 o o o Oonder.c o o o o

18ch've,2b Oo O o Purkey.p oo o o

Daniels.p 2 o o o 1 Lynch 1 o O 0

; Cheney,p 1 O O 0 Brosnan,p O o o o

Miller,p O O O O
' Totals 29 0 4 0

Totals 24 2 5 0

1 Fanned for Purkey in st.

; WASHINGTON 000 000 000—0

I CINCINNATI --
000 001 01X—2

E—D. Johnsen. Cottier. PO-A—-

, Washington. 24-12: Cincinnati, 27-15.
DP—Cardenas to Rojas to Coleman

’ (2); O'Connell to Cottier to Long; 1
. Cheney to Cottier to Bright LOB—-

-1 Washington, 5; Cincinnati, 9. SB—-

! Cottier, Pinson. S—Brosnan. SF—-

PB—D. Johnson.
‘ 2b—Bright.

ip h r er bb so
Daniels 5 3 o 0 3 2
Cheney 3 2 2 1 4 1

Purkey .
5 2 S 0 3 1

Brosnan 3 19 0 11
Miller 1 10 0 0 0

Winner—Brosnan. Loser—Cheney.
U —Furman. Kinnamon. Burkhart.

Linsalotta. Time—l:sß. Attendance—-
-11,114.

I stole second before Frank Rob-

inson tapped to Cheney.
Wally Post smashed a liner

that bounced off Danny O’Con-

nell into leftfield and Pin-

son scored. Don Pavelitch, a

replacement for Gordy Cole-

man at first, also singled, but

Cliff Cook hit into a double

play to end the inning.
Cheney, who did not walk al

man in a three-inning turn

earlier this week against the

Yankees, developed a streak of

wildness in the Bth. Marty
Keough walked but Ken Retzer

I nailed him on an attempted
steal.

Cheney then walked Mel

! Queen, Wally Post and Pav-

! letich after being ahead of all
three batters. Cook scored

Queen with a sacrifice fly to

I center.
Bright opened the Senators’!

ninth with a ringing double to

center, but tried to take third,
and was out by 15 feet on a

relay from Chick Ruiz to Cook.

The Senators were two runs

behind when Bright made his

gamble. Ken Hamlin grounded
to second, and after Jim King
hit several long fouls, he also

grounded to second to end it.

The Senators had two men

on with none out in the second

when Long reached first after

striking out when Darrell John-

son permitted a Purkey knuck-

ler to get through him. Don

Johnson then walked. Willie

Tasby grounded into a double

play.
Gene Woodling and Long op-

ened the fourth with back-to-

back singles. Woodling reached
third, but he was out at the

plate on Johnson’s topped ball

NYU Wins Consolation

In the game for consolation

honors, New York University,

getting double-figure scoring
from every starter, whipped St.

Joseph’s, 94-85.

Wake Porest, which pulled

out two dramatic overtime,
tournament victories to get this ;

far, made its move earlier last

night. The Deacons were down ;
by two at the half and still

trailed. 54-52, with 14:46 left. |
At this point the story was

mostly Villanova’s Jones and!

White, who in one stretch had!
scored 26 of the Wildcats’ 28

points. Jones was to finish as

the game’s high scorer with 25

points, but White, guarded

closely by Frank Christie, could

add only 14.

But then suddenly Wake

Forest, cheered on by its root-

ers, spurted and took command.

Chappell tied it with a hook,
Dave Wiedeman gave the Dea-

. cons a two-point edge and then

Packer, whose dramatic last-;
I gasp shot had all but kayoed!
St. Joseph's Friday night, |
poured through Wake’s next six '

: points. When the flurry ended,
Wake Forest was in front, 61-

54, and Villanova never got'
closer than three points again. |

Wildcats Cool Off

In the final five minutes, I
Villanova could manage onlyj
one field goal and Wake Forest’
built its edge to 76-67, before
turning to its freeze with 3:24

left. Only five points were

scored after that, three by the
Deacons. Villanova finished by!

Lucas Leads Buckeyes
Over Kentucky, 74-64
IOWA CITY, lowa, Mar. 17

<AP). Versatile Jerry Lucas

shot top-ranked Ohio State

into the National collegiate

basketball championship tour-

nament by powering the Buck-

eyes to a 74-64 conquest of

third-ranked Kentucky tonight.
The Buckeyes’ victory in the

finals of the Mideast regional
tournament was almost a re-

72 FREE GAMES OFFERED TO BOYS AND GIRLS-

The Star and Senators Form Knothole Club
church or school group, or the

like, may send all their blanks

at once.

If you join, you will receive

a membership card bearing the

signatures of Pete Quesada,
president of the Senators, and
Bill Peeler, executive sports
editor of The Star.

The card willadmit you to a

dozen specified games at the

new D. c. Stadium. The first
one is scheduled for Saturday,
April 21, against the Orioles.
The Knothole schedule includes
six Saturday night games, five

Saturday day games and one

Tuesday day game, July 3.
The complete schedule:

Saturday, April 21 (day)
Baltimore.

Saturday, May 19 (day)
Kansas City.

Saturday, May 26 (night)
Cleveland.

Saturday, June 9 (day)
Detroit.

Saturday, June 16 (night)
Baltimore.

Saturday, June 30 (night)
Minnesota.

Tuesday, July 3 (day)—Los
Angeles.

By BILL FUfHS
Stir Staff Writer

If you are 15 years of age

or younger, the Senators and
The Star want you to be their

guests at 12 baseball games in

D. C. Stadium this season.

All you have to do is join
The Evening Star Knothole

Club, and to join you need

only to agree to live up to

eight simple rules of conduct.

The club, co-sponsored by
the ball club and The Star, has

no strings attached, do dues

to pay. Any boy and girl in

the proper age bracket can join
by filling out a membership
application and mailing, along
with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope, to:

The Evening Star Knothole

Club,
Room 415,

The Star Building,
225 Virginia avenue S.E.,

1 Washington 3, D. C.

Applicants are encouraged
to join in groups. An applica-
tion blank must be filled out

by each prospective member,
but a boy scout or girl scout

troop, cub scout den, boys’ club,

Saturday, July 28 (night)—
Boston.

Saturday, August 11 (night)
—Cleveland.

Saturday, September 1

(night)—Los Angeles.

; peat of last year’s regional
i tournament finals in which
Ohio State beat Kentucky 87-

74.

Ohio State now moves into

the four-team championship

tourney at Louisville, Ky., next;

week, meeting Wake Forest in
a first-round game.

Lucas, a three time All-

America selection, puts on a

brilliant shooting and passing l

performance. He pumped tn

25 points in the first half, in-

cluding a stretch in which he

scored 15 in a row.

The 6-for-8 senior added 8
in the second half for 33,
which made up for his sub-par
9-point performance in the

semifinals last night.

i Lucas’ shooting sent Ohio
State to a 41-37 halftime edge
and the Buckyees quickly
pulled safely in front after in-

termission behind the shooting
of John Havlicek.

Lucas was particularly effect
five in his late surge in the
first half, in which he Scored
on three-point plays on f»ur
occasions.

Havlicek, a 6-5 senior who
has helped make Lucas one of
the Nation’s all-time greats,
was given the task of stopping
Kentucky’s flashy sophomore.
Cotton Nash. He held Nash to
5 points in the first half and a

total of 14, nine less than
Nash’s average.

Ohio Slate O F Pts Kentucky G.F.Pts.
Nowell 1 3 5 Burchett 3 2 8
Havlicek .*> 313 Roberts 4 <1 8
Rea.,beck 4 It 8 Nash 5 4 14
Lucas 12 H33 Purslful 8 321
McDonald o 0 It Feldhaus 1 o 2
Bradds it o it McDonald 2 O 4
Doughty 4 it s Deeken 0 0 1)
Gearhart 1 5 7

Taylor o o
Flatt o o o

Knight 0 0 0

Totals 27 20 74 Totals 25 14 64
Halftime* 41-37. Ohio State
Attendance 14.300.

Saturday, September 15

(day)—Chicago.
Saturday, September 22

(day) —Boston.

Quesada, who devoted con-!
siderable time in helping to

I form the club, had this to say:

"I hope the members of the

Knothole Club willget as much

pleasure coming' to our games

fas we will in having them. We

and The Star hope the club

will contribute toward making
the members more conscious of

the rules of good citizenship
and fair play. And naturally
we hope to. increase their in-

terest in baseball, our national

pastime.”
Knotholers will sit together

in a special section in the out-
field. Traditionally, members

of such clubs sit in the “bleach- j
ers,” and Quesada hopes he will(
have a legitimate “bleacher”

section. None exists now, but

one can be created by fencing
off a section of the stands.

On the back of each mem-

bership card willbe printed the
rules. Each member must agree

by his signature to abide by
them. The member’s parent or

guardian also must sign the

card to make it “official.”

The rules:

1 I willenter and leave D. C.

Stadium through the gate desig-
nated by the eSnators.

2. Iwill sit in section desig-
nated by the Senators and will

! not enter other sections.
3. I will not th-ow anything

on to tie plnying field or else-

where.

4. I will not use abusive

i language.
5. I willconduct myself in an

orderly manner at all times.

6. I will obey any orders

¦given by the ushers or other

iclub officials.

7. I agree that my member-

ship card is for my exclusive

use and will not give, lend or

sell it to another.

8. I understand that my

membership entitles me to free

admission at certain designated
games only.

Quesada pointed out that an

adult wishing to accompany
a Knothole Club member to
one of the Knothole games may
sit in the section reserved for
club members by purchasing
a general admission ticket.

The Star and the Senators

are working on a number of

special plans for Knotholders.
These will be announced from

I time to time during the season.

THE EVENING STAR KNOTHOLE CLUB
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

(Print or Type)

NAME

ADDRESS
(Number and Street)

(City, Postal Zone, State)

School Grade Next Fall

Age Phone No.

.. •. J I KNOTHOLE CLUB, ROOM 415
Mail With Self-Addressed, I the evening star,

Stamnfid Envelnne Tn- /
225 VIRGINIA avenue, s.e„

Jiampeo tnveiope io. ( Washington 3, o.c.
1 ——————————— ——_____.

fl)e Sunday
WASHINGTON, D. C„ MARCH 18, 1962

Win, Lose or Draw—D-2

Finance—D-2-11

Garden—D-12, 13 D


